Ultrastructural studies of nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) replication have primarily used infected larval tissues (4-6, 8, 10, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21) . Although it is impossible to infect larval cells synchronously, it is possible to determine a plausible sequence of events that occur during the course of the NPV replication (6) . Microscopy studies of synchronously initiated NPV infections of cell cultures provide a means by which the sequence of replicative events can be ordered and the time scale within which the events occur can be determined. Spodoptera frugiperda nuclear polyhedrosis virus (SFNPV), a multiply embedded baculovirus, was demonstrated to replicate in a continuous cell line derived from pupal ovaries of S. frugiperda (2) . The purification, assay of infectivity, and growth characteristics of SFNPV in the S. frugiperda cell line were described previously (11) .
In this paper, light and electron microscopy data describing some of the features of SFNPV replication in the S. frugiperda cell line are presented. The adsorption, morphogenesis, and release mechanisms of SFNPV are described, and the time scale for the sequence of replicative events is delineated. Aberrant morphogenesis of SFNPV repeatedly passaged in S. frugiperda cells is also reported. ' Another stock of SFNPV was received from J. L. Vaughn as infected S. frugiperda larvae. This virus was grown in S. frugiperda larvae to yield the stock of SFNPV used in these experiments. Occluded virus was purified from SFNPV polyhedra (7). It was used for the adsorption experiments and for the initiation of SFNPV infections of S. frugiperda cells. Approximately 106 SFNPV polyhedra were required to yield one mean tissue culture infective dose (TCID,0), and 101 TCIDBO were routinely recovered from 0.1 g (polyhedron protein) of the SFNPV polyhedra (unpublished data).
The conditions for the SFNPV production and passage in S. frugiperda cell cultures were described previously (11) . The nonoccluded virus was purified from infected cultures, and the infectivity was assayed (11) . Nonoccluded virus of SFNPV that was passaged twice in S. frugiperda cells (SFNPV-N/SF2) was used to initiate the infections for the microscopy study of the replicative events.
Light microscopy. Leighton tubes (16 by 120 mm) NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS REPLICATION containing glass cover slips (9 by 35 mm) were seeded with 2.5 x 10' cells per ml, incubated for 24 h at 27 C, and infected with SFNPV-N/SF2 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 100 TCID,,/cell. After a 2-h adsorption period, the cultures were washed three times with 1 ml of medium. A final milliliter of medium was added and the cultures were incubated. At 12-h intervals, the cover slips were removed and the cells were fixed (11) . They were examined by phase contrast-light microscopy. Electron microscopy. Flasks (Falcon Plastics; 75 cm2) were seeded with 5 x 106 cells and incubated for 24 h at 27 C. The medium was removed, and the cells were infected with SFNPV-N/SF2 in 3 ml of medium at a MOI of 100 TCID,,/cell. After a 1-h adsorption period, the monolayers were washed three times with the medium. An additional 10 ml of medium was added and the cultures were incubated at 27 C. At intervals of 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 36 , and 48 h postinfection (PI), the cells were removed from the surface of the culture vessel by scraping with a rubber policeman and were pelleted at 1000 rpm for 10 min.
In the adsorption experiments using occluded virus released from polyhedra by an alkaline dissolution procedure (SFNPV-O) (7), cells were infected as a suspension. Cells (107 cells per 2 ml) were mixed with 0.25 ml of SFNPV-O (25 ,gg of occluded-virus protein), and the suspension was incubated at 27 C for 2 h in a shaking water bath. Portions of the cell suspension were removed at 30-min intervals, and the cells were pelleted.
The cells were also infected with a portion of repeatedly passaged virus and incubated at 27 C for 3 days. The cells were removed and pelleted.
Pelleted cells were fixed at 4 C in 5% (vol/vol) glutaraldehyde for 1 h followed by two washes and a second fixation in 2% (wt/vol) osmium tetroxide for 1 h. Trager B medium (20) was used as a diluent for the fixatives and for the washes. The pelleted cells were resuspended during each fixation and each wash and were repelleted. The fixed pellets were dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol and were embedded in Epikote. Thin sections were made (with a LKB ultratome) using glass or diamond knives The sections were collected on 200-mesh copper grids and stained in 2% (wt/vol) uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate (14) . The specimens were examined in an AEI EM6B electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 60 kV.
RESULTS
Sequence of cytopathologic events. Cytopathology characteristic of baculovirus infections was observed when Leighton tube cultures of S. frugiperda cells were infected with SFNPV-N/ SF2 (Fig. 1A to J) . The cell nucleus was easily differentiated from the cytoplasm in cells of a 12-h mock-infected control (Fig. 1A) . The first detectable cytopathic effect was at 12 h PI (Fig.  1B) . The cell nuclei were enlarged and many contained a dense internal structure surrounded by a lighter area, forming the "ring zone" cytopathology that has been observed in tissues of diseased larvae. The ring zones were prominent by 24 h PI, and small granules were seen distributed around the periphery of the dense material (Fig. 1C) . The granules were polyhedra in their initial stages of morphogenesis because clearly defined polyhedra were detected around the dense material by 36 h PI (Fig. 1D) . During the next 24 h, the polyhedra increased in size and in number per nucleus while the ring zone cytopathology disappeared (Fig. 1E and F) . The cell nuclei were filled with polyhedra by 72 h PI. Polyhedra were occasionally observed in the cytoplasm, suggesting that the nuclear membrane had been disrupted (Fig. 1G) . The membrane was disrupted in most cells by 84 h PI, and some cells were completely lysed, because polyhedra were observed extracellularly (Fig.  1H ). Lysed cells, partially lysed cells, nuclei with polyhedra, and extracellular polyhedra were seen 4 to 5 days PI ( Fig. 1I and J).
Sequence of virus morphogenesis. Synchronous infection of S. frugiperda cells was initiated with SFNPV-N/SF2 at a MOI of 100 TCIDdcell. Examination of thin sections of samples prepared at intervals PI allowed the determination of the ordered sequence of viral morphogenic events. Mock-infected (zero-time) control cells exhibited the usual cellular ultrastructural features which appeared to be well preserved. The nuclei were distinct, and the chromatin was observed as electron-dense patches ( Fig. 2A) .
Examination of infected cells 1 h PI showed the entry of the virus into the cells. Enveloped virions were seen at the cell surface, and their envelope was apparently adsorbed to the plasma membrane (Fig. 2B ). Virions were seen in vacuoles (Fig. 2C ) and in the cytoplasm of the cell (Fig. 2D ). Large vacuoles containing virions were observed in close apposition to the nuclear membrane (Fig. 3A) . In one instance, a virion was seen aligned perpendicular to the nuclear membrane (Fig. 3B ). Virions were also occasionally detected in the cell nucleus (Fig.  3C) . Examination of cultures 3 h PI suggested that less virus was present, and by 4 h PI virus was not detected in the infected cells. Cultures prepared at 6 and 8 h PI also failed to contain any morphologically recognizable virus, but enlargement of the cell nuclei was detected and peripheral displacement of the cell chromatin along the nuclear membrane was observed in the 8-h samples. By 9 h, morphogenesis of virus particles was observed, and they were interspersed with a dispersed, stromal network ( Fig. 4A) . The stroma was condensed by 12 h PI, revealing a ring zone ultrastructure characteristic of baculovirus infections (Fig. 4B) . Morphogenesis of envelope material, which exhibited the usual trilaminar unit membrane structure, and the envelopment of virus particles were also seen (Fig. 4C) . At this interval, virus was occasionally found at the plasma membrane and apparently budding through it (Fig.  5A , B, and D). This phenomenon was frequently seen by 15 h PI. Virus was also seen in the process of budding through the inner nuclear membrane into an enlarged perinuclear space (Fig. 5E) . Unenveloped virus was also found in the cytoplasm (Fig. 5C and D) . During this interval, there was increased morphogenesis of virus particles and envelopes and the virogenic stroma was still present (Fig. 5D ). Polyhedron formation was first detected by 18 h PI ( (Fig. 6B) . Only enveloped virions were occluded by the polyhedron protein (Fig. 6C) . The crystalline lattice of the polyhedra was readily apparent, and the occlusion of enveloped virions apparently did not disrupt the crystalline array. The envelope loosely surrounded the virions, but it appeared to be compressed when occluded by the protein (Fig. 6C) . Although virus morphogenesis and envelopment were still seen by 36 h PI, polyhedron formation was extensive (Fig. 7A) . The polyhedra were apparently approaching "maturity" because they were larger and an electron-dense layer was observed discontinuously distributed at the periphery of the polyhedra ( Fig. 7A and C) . A fibrillar-like network with associated electron-dense fragments, which were about twice the width of the material seen at the edge of polyhedra, were also found (Fig. 7B) . By 48 h, the polyhedron membrane was almost continuous around the edge of polyhedron (Fig. 7D) . The deposition of this membrane (or layer) was the terminal morphogenic event of the virus replication sequence.
Sequence of occluded virus entry. Selected fields were arranged to suggest the sequence of virus entry into S. frugiperda cells (Fig. 8A to   G ). Virions or enveloped virions were seen extracellularly, and the envelope of the enveloped virions was frequently observed near, or attached to, the plasma membrane of the cell (Fig. 8A) . The envelope appeared to be adsorbed to the plasma membrane rather than fused with it. The interaction between the envelope and the plasma membrane resulted in a localized deformation (Fig. 8B) . The plasma membrane engulfed the incoming enveloped virus via viropexis (Fig. 8C and D) until the virus was completely phagocytized (Fig. 8E) . Virions, enveloped virions, and partially enveloped virions were detected in cytoplasmic vacuoles in the cytoplasm (Fig. 8F) , and areas were observed which suggested that the vacuolating membrane subsequently disintegrated, leaving the viral structures free in the cytoplasm (Fig. 8G) . Virus was not observed to be associated with the nuclear membrane or in the nucleus over the 2-h period.
Aberrant morphogenesis of repeatedly passaged virus. Aberrant virus morphogenic features were observed in S. frugiperda cells infected with SFNPV that was repeatedly passaged in those cells (Fig. 9A to D) . For example, electron-lucent tubular structures of variable length were observed in infected nuclei ( Electron micrographs representing the late stages of SFNPV replication in cell cultures. By 36 h, the virogenic stroma was dispersed, the polyhedra were approaching their maximal size, and the nuclear membrane was still intact (A). Fibrillar material that had electron-dense material associated with it was seen (B). Segments of electron-dense polyhedron membrane were seen at the periphery of polyhedra (C) . At . The nature or function of the tubules was unclear, but they may represent the "inner membrane" of the virus particle, because electron-dense material was frequently observed inside the structure (Fig. 9B) . Fewer polyhedra were present, and those that were seen were abnormal because they did not contain many enveloped virions. The occluded virus that was seen was also aberrant because the virus particles were shorter than usual (Fig. 9C) . Accumulations of double, polyhedron membrane-like structures were detected in some nuclei (Fig.  9D) . These structures resembled two polyhedron membranes back-to-back, one-half of the structure being similar to the polyhedron membrane in electron density, width, and structure.
DISCUSSION
This microscopy study of the sequence of morphogenic events of SFNPV infection of the S. frugiperda cell line defined the nature and the time scale of the viral morphogenesis. Basically, there are nine significant morphogenic events: entry, uncoating, virion morphogenesis, envelope morphogenesis, release, polyhedron formation, occlusion of enveloped virus, polyhedron membrane morphogenesis, and cell destruction.
Baculovirus infections are normally initiated in susceptible larvae when polyhedra are ingested and subsequently dissolved in the gut lumen, releasing occluded virus. The importance of the virus envelope for attachment and entry to the columnar cells of the gut epithelium of infected larvae has been demonstrated (4, 10, 17, 18) . Enveloped virions were seen to be associated with the microvilli of the columnar cells, and virions without envelopes were observed inside the microvilli (4). The process of virus transport across the plasma membrane has been observed only infrequently (10), but empty envelopes have been observed to be attached to the microvilli, which also suggests that only the virions enter the cell (4).
When S. frugiperda cells were infected with occluded virus (SFNPV-O), envelopes were also observed to be attached to the plasma membrane. Contrary to the situation found with the in vivo entry events in columnar cells, the entire envelope containing virions was engulfed by the cells by viropexis. When the cells were infected with nonoccluded virus (SFNPV-N/SF2), virus was seen extracellularly, in cytoplasmic vacuoles, and free in the cytoplasm. Earlier work with this NPV-cell system suggested that the purified preparation of nonoccluded virus was predominantly unenveloped or partially enveloped virus (11) . This may imply that the viral envelope may not be necessary for virus entry. The data presented here do not fully resolve whether or not the envelope is a prerequisite for the virus entry. Although enveloped virus does definitely enter the cell, the observation of unenveloped virus in the cytoplasm may be explained either by degradation of the envelope and/or vacuolating membrane, or simply by the entry of unenveloped virus. A study of the entry events of the infection of Bombyx mori cell cultures with B. mori NPV indicated that only enveloped virus entered the cell (13) .
The concept of specific virus attachment to receptors on the host cell plasma membrane has been invoked in discussions of virus-cell attachment and internalization mechanisms (1) . The attachment of the NPV envelope to the midgut columnar cell membrane represents an early stage of the virus infection of lepidopterous larvae. Fusion of the virus envelope and the host cell membrane occurs, allowing entry of the virus into the cytoplasm (4, 10, 17, 18 ). An analogous fusion mechanism for an entomopoxvirus and the columnar cell membrane has been demonstrated even though the virus also enters the insect hemocytes via viropexis (3). The fusion of the viral envelope with the plasma membrane in pinocytotically active cells may be a redundant initial stage because both enveloped and unenveloped virions may be engulfed. Furthermore, it seems that engulfed, enveloped viruses lose their envelopes anyway in the cytoplasmic vacuoles.
An interaction of virus with the nuclear pores has been demonstrated in vivo and in vitro (13, 17, 18) , suggesting that the viral genome is injected into the nucleus and that uncoating of the virus is not necessary for its replication. Only one instance of virion alignment with a nuclear pore was observed in this virus-cell system. Individual virions were also occasionally observed within the nucleus in the 1-and 3-h PI samples. The conspicuous decrease in detectable virus in cells at 3 h PI suggests that uncoating does, in fact, occur.
The absence of virus morphogenesis in these cells between 4 and 8 h PI is in agreement with the growth cycle data for this virus (11) . The SFNPV morphogenesis observed in cells from 9 to 48 h PI was generally similar to other ultrastructural studies of in vivo infections by baculoviruses (5) (6) (7) 19 ). Significant differences in envelope morphogenesis and release mechanisms, however, were found between the earlier accounts and these data. (Fig. 8) , however, might imply that there is little difference between the two envelopes because the enveloped virus that was derived from polyhedra also entered the cells. Nevertheless, both envelopment mechanisms may be required for the efficient spread and persistence of the nuclear polyhedrosis disease.
The observation of aberrant virus in S. frugiperda cells infected with repeatedly passaged virus supports the rationale for using only low-passage virus in these studies. Aberrancy was detected in virus morphogenesis, envelope morphogenesis, polyhedron formation, occlusion of enveloped virus, and polyhedron membrane morphogenesis. These findings are not unique to this particular system because passage effects have been recorded for other baculovirus infections of continuous cell cultures (9, 12) . Clearly, gross structural aberrance of these structurally complex viruses can result from continued passage of the virus in cell culture.
These ultrastructural studies outline a general pattern of SFNPV replication in S. frugiperda cells. In this system, the eclipse period was 9 h and the latent period was 12 h PI. More importantly, these studies provide a time scale of the morphogenic events, which will undoubtedly facilitate further investigations on the biochemistry of the virus replication.
